
Hi Friends, I'm so glad you're here!
Hey, I'm Victoria. I'm a financial coach and I believe that now is the time
for women to take control of their financial future.

5 Smart Money Moves For Women
 Always Pay Yourself First1.

Paying yourself first means making sure that you're taken care of right now, as well as a year or even  
 10 years from now.  When you get paid, your future self should get paid, too. Put money away in 
 savings, retirement, fun spending, and more the same day that you get paid. Make it automatic, too
so you don't forget!

2. Figure Out Your Money Junk
It took me a while to figure out my limiting beliefs and negative self talk around money, but I'm thankful
that I did. When I made friends with my money, my life changed.  Money became a tool to help me in
my life, not something that's hampering my good times. Read as many books as you need to. This is
important work.

3. Listen To Your Gut - Not A Man In A Fancy Suit
When I was a financial advisor, I frequently heard from women who knew that they should have listened
to their gut, but they didn't. They listened to a man who dressed nice and talked fast. Maybe that man
was their husband or a financial professional, regardless they didn't listen to their gut that was
screaming at them to do something else. Always listen to your gut. If something doesn't feel right, it's
ok. It's just  not right for you. 

4. Check In With Your Money Regularly

5. Know Where Your Money Is Invested - Even If You Have A
Money Manager      

What you pay attention to grows. And your money is no exception. Check your bank balances and make
sure everything is in order. And while you're doing that, make sure you work on your money gratitude.
What are you thankful for? Was it the nice dinner out with friends? Or the credit card that you just paid
off? Send your money some gratitude!

I totally understand if you want to delegate the managment of  your money to someone else.
That being said, it's within your best interest to understand where your money is invested,
what type of investmentsyou have and the return on investment.  It's your money, you should
be in charge of it. 

I hope that this information was helpful! If you want to delve
deeper, visit victoriasexton.com/coaching to schedule a
complimentary discovery  session. Copyright 2020 Victoria Sexton


